
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amnement Today.
2IARQUAM GRAND Grau Opera Company.
METROPOLITAN THEATER "A Breezy

Time."

Highest Grade Manila Cioabh. F. W.
Vaille, who has made such an enviable
records aa government official in chargeor the Philippine mail service, has sent
several boxes of the highest grade of ci-gars made in Manila to his personal
friends in Portland. These cigars areput up in boxes as attractive in appear-
ance aa any of the boxes Which containthe best Imported Havana cigars on this
market. Each cigar is wrapped in tissuepaper and tin foil, and the high grade of
the raw material used in the manufac-
ture of these goods is clearly proved by
tho smoking qualities of the cigar itself,
"which is as rich in the aroma of a speci-
ally selected leaf as are any of the best

nt Havana cigars sold in Portland. It
13 evident that the establishment of trade
relations with the Philippine Islands will
afford the people of the United States a
new and invaluable source of supply for
high-grad- e cigars at a modest price. With
improved methods of raising and grow-
ing the Philippine tobacco, e smok-
ers are authority for the statement that
In time the Manila cigars may practically
supplant the Havana article in this mar-
ket.

Counterfeiters Held to Answer.
The examination of Thomas and Lew
Dodson, charged with counterfeiting, was
continued before United States Commis-
sioner E. D. McKee yesterday. Detect-
ives Kerrigan and Snow and J. W. Law-
rence, Secret Service agent, appeared as
witnesses for the Government, and a
rude electro-platin- g battery and a ma-ch!- ie

for milling coins found in posses-
sion of the accused were produced in ev-
idence. Detectives Kerrigan and Snow
testified to arresting the defendants and
frdlng counterfeit money in their pos-
session. It is understood that the Dod-b- z-

bought a hack from Duffy, the other
rcrson arrested with them, and paid him
the largest part of the price in counter-fe- 't

money, which he passed off. The de-
fense offered no witnesses, and were
lc'i to answer and their ball fixed at
51D00, which their attorney, Alex Sweek,
fajj they hope to be able to furnish.
The Dodsons and Duffy are no strangers
to the authorities, and have the appear-
ance of being pretty tough cases. They
thanked the detectives yesterday for thesquare dual they had received in the
case.

Scandinavians in Clackamas. a con-
siderable number of Scandinavians are
settling in the neighborhood of Canby, in
Clackamas County. Sevoral Swedish fam-
ilies came out from Minnesota last April
and selected homes there, and this weeka dozen more, who have been living near
Ashby, Minn.. Joined their n.

Three women, who came direct
from Sweden and Norway, have also
Joined the settlement. These people ap-
pear to be well-to-d- o and are eager toget established In homes of their own.
They are contented here, and It is under-
stood that they have sent back reports
that will result in many others coming
West, though they do not appreciate the
glory of a boom and will say little as to
the Intentions of their friends in the Eastor in the old country.

FINI8HIN3 THE FEDERAL BUILDING.
The site of the new Custom-Hous- e. which
has been very quiet since the Bentley
Construction Company got through with
the exterior structure, will soon be en-
livened by the workmen engaged on the
interior finish. The Congress Construc-
tion Company, of Chicago, expects to
start at the work by the first of the year,
and from that time for a period of 18
months manv artisans will hA himv. War.

steamfitters, plasterers, gas- -
nuers, machinists, electricians, etc., will
be needed to put the building ln shape
for its occunants. thp Fpder.il nffloinla of
the city. The various improvements will
dc aeait witn by the Government, under
four different contracts.

One Block Impassable. The improve
ment in the Sixth street pavement, oppo-
site tho Hotel Portland. Is not appreci-
ated by wheelmen yet, as the loose stones
forbid the use of the bicycle for the en-
tire block from Morrison to Yamhill
street. As It will take several weeks to
become firm, even fnr tpnms whwlmsn
must make up their minds to avoid that
portion or bixtn street altogether, or
use the sidewalks, which latter course Is
not comDatible with the comfort of the
numerous pedestrians. Manager Bowers,
or me- notei. would much prefer an as-
phalt pavement on that "block, but the
Federal Government could not be Induced
to pay its share of the expense opposite
the Postofflce.

Lodgers Not DiKTminEn. A larc--

frame bulldlntr lw!ntr innvjwl frnm TMfth
and Flanders to Sixth and Flander? at
tracts quite a crowd, as it Is being turned
in a KDaepi nbnnt Its nun rImv fnr th
purpose of having it front on Sixth
sirecc une Duuaing is or two stories and
the business of running a lodging-hous- e
In Its 17 rooms overhead hn nn hpn
interrupted during the trip through Flan
ders street. The lodgers, when they leave
in the morning, do not expect to find the
bulldlncr In the same rlaen In thp
Tho additional weight that occupancy
creates Is said to make a much harder
Job of moving than if the building were
empty.

juOST AN ETE. Susan Fettlnc- th 13- -
year-cl- d daughter of William Fettlng, an
employe of the Northern Pacific LirniW.
lng Company, met with a. very painful
accmcni a iew aays ago. jier rather was
bending a piece of stiff wire, when It
broke and a nleee stnirlr thi fHrl In th
left eye, utterly destroying the sight of
il ine otner eye has become blind, tem-
porarily at least, throueh Kvmnnthv hut
it is hoped she will recover the use of it.
xne vicum oi tnis pamrul mishap Is an
uncommonly bright girl, and she and her
parents have the sympathy of a large
number of friends.

Mat Be a Portland Bov T"ortrrini'o
iispatcnes rrom shlngton contain the
name of Frank J. Smith, nrivnt 7Cin- -
teenth Infantry, among the list of dead.
tranK j. smitn, or .Portland, Is a pri-
vate In ComDanv M. Fourteenth nn Vi(

rlends fear that he is tho Smith mnn.
(cloned. Smith attended the Atkinson

chool. was a very bricht bov. finish
the-- grammar grade and tried to enlist
gong Dciare ne naa reached the minimum
ige limit, we nas two sisters here.

Civil Service Jcamivatiiiv Th
United States Civil Service Commission
mnounces that on Janmirv R Tnmini.
:lons will bo held in Portland for Ohines
nterpreter and lithographic map engrav
er. rom tne eiigioies resulting from
ihis examination eertlfiratM trill vo mfiflo
to All existing vacancies. Persons de-
siring to compete should at once apply
to the commission at r r
for application blanks.

Glove Contest.
Kilet vs. Dennt,
20 Rounds;
Paine vs. Houghton.
10 Rounds.
Expo. Building.
Fridat. Dec. 7.
9 PM. Sharp.
"Unitarian Bazaar. This nftnmnm. r,

Ivenlng nlll close the bazaar now held
Unitarian Chapel. There still re--

laln some choice and desirable articles.
knlque, useful and ornamental. Re--
reshments will be served during the even-ri- g.

Wilder's Orchestra will furnish the
iueIc.
iHollt. monkey-tree- s, evern-pp- t
lan snowballs, clematis, fruit, shnrfa .n
Irnamental trees, shrubs, vines, etc.
llklngton s .Nursery. 28th and E. Morri-D-a

formerly Hanson's.
Artistic Calendar for 1901, issued by
ie Eauitable Life. free, at room an rr
onlan building, or mailed anywhere for
cents postage. i. bamuel, manager,

ortlar.d. Or.
Small Robbert. M. Lomanl. colored,
as arrested yesterday, charged with
icaliEir 510 from a sailor nnmMl "Willi nm
reendale, at Third and Davis streets.
Italian prune trees. J. B. Pilklngton,
i4a.ij u iu. I

Returning Volunteers. Quite a num-
ber of discharged soldiers are now pass-
ing through Portland on their way home
from Manila. They all have the swarthy
appearance which bespeaks outdoor life
under a tropical sun, and they seem to
enjoy the temperate zone all the better
for their absence from it. Dysentery and
malaria, they think, are largely due to
the soldier's habit of eating more tropi-
cal fruits than are healthful, and the
bowel trouble brought on by these Is
aggravated by the hardtack diet in the
field.

Enjottno the Moisture. The warm,
damp days of the past week have been
enjoyed by the Oregonlans, who make no
secret of their preference for moist
weather instead of cold. When the light
touches of Jack Frost were felt, several
evenings ago, and the thermometer actu-
ally went down to 13 above. PortlandeVs
who were thus reminded of Eastern win-
ters felt quite Indignant over the un-
timely visit of Jack Frost to a country
that was such a stranger to him, es-
pecially so early in the season.

For the 1302 Fair. At the regular
meeting of the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, In the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing .the matter of appointing a commit-
tee to discuss plans for the exposition in
1302. as recently suggested by the Board
of Trade, was brought forward, on the
motion of Samuel Conner. Th fallow
ing men were named to confer with the
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City Council Passed of Thanks to the Donor

for Costly Gift.

the regular meeting of the Common Council yesterday, a commu-
nication was received from D. Thompson formally presenting the foun-
tain on Main street, erected the city, and that steps
be taken to provide the care and protection tho same.

A requesting the water to charge of the pub-
lic fountain known as the David P. Thompson fountain, and
such care and supervision of the as maintain it In a condition
creditable to the city, as the of a gift so beautiful costly,
was adopted. Council extended thanks behalf of
the to Mr. Thompson by the the following preamble
and resolution:

Whereas. Hon. David had a fountain granite
on Main street, between Third and Fourth, thU day

the same to of Portland; therefore, be It
Resolved. That Common Council. In behalf of of the of

Portland, does hereby accept fountain, known and as
P. Thompson Fountain." and to the renerous donor thanks of
of Portland.

Board of Trade committee: A. H. Devers.
Charles Hegele. W. B. Struble. O. C.
Helntz and D. Povey.

Bictclino in Winter. Bicycle repair-
ers notice quite an Increase wheelmen
each succeeding winter In Portland, and
shops that were formerly Idle at this
time the year now busy on repairs
or in putting on mud-guard- s. No wheel-
ing is being In for pleasure at
this season, the dealers say, but wheel-
ing for business Is largely on the Increase
and has come to stay.

Wanted. Modern eight-roo- m house;
willing to pay to $30; will take lease.

care Oregonlan.
Last Dat. Pay your gas bill today and

save discount. Portland Gas Co.

SUCCESS IN "EL CAPITAN."

Gran's Opera Company Produce
Sousa's Popular Opera.

"El Capltan," Sousa's comic opera,
scored a decided success for the Grau
Opera Company last night at the Mar-qua- m

Grand theater. The large audi-
ence as the evening progressed be-

came more and enthusiastic until a
regular ovation greeted the singers at
the finale of the second act.

Thoroughly North charac-
ter, the music of the opera Is a
South American setting. Stirring music
breathes In every line, the music that
appeals directly to American sensibility.
Echoes of Sousa's marches are heard
ever and anon, the swing and rhythm of
these airs forming the theme for
a number of the finales and choruses.

A South revolution forms the
basis for the plot. A new Minister. Me-dig-

is appointed Spain to the po-

sition of Viceroy of Peru. Through the
machinations of his chamberlain, Senor
Pozzo, a rebellion is started to depose the
"Viceroy and place Cazarro,

In his old position. The wily old Me-dlg-na

the famous chief of
the rebels. El leads the in-

surgents a merry chase. He runs no
chances. Should the rebels win, he
In for a share of the plunder; should the
Spaniards win, which through his blun-
dering they do, he regains his former po-

sition of Viceroy. Plenty opportunity
Is given during the course of the opera
for spectacular marches the chorus
girls, representing rebel Spanish sol-
diers.

From a musical point view, the com-
pany did much better work than in their
opening opera, and it seems strange that
Mr. Grau did not open with "El Capltan."
rather than In the spectacular play. The
chorus sang more moderately last night
and consequently more acceptably. The
principals were well cast, and the whole
performance very smoothly.

Around J. Klngsley, who played
the part of Viceroy and El Cap-

ltan. revolved the comedy element. He
elicited much fun out of the character of
the jolly but cowardly old schemer. His
military make-u- p was a study in the
ludicrous. In dialogue he was good, but
in singing not much. Frank Deshon. as
Pozzo, the chamberlain, received a warm
welcome, and made the most out of the
fun of the good natured character. Miss
Mlchelena received flattering rec-
ognition for her very good singing. Her
brilliant voice was well snown in ner
pleading song in the second act. Miss
Lillian Knowles appeared as the Prin-
cess, the Viceroy's wife. Possessing a
most attractive stage presence, gracious
manner and pleasing contralto voice, she
fully met the requirements of the part-Prett- y

Edna Thornton was a very viva-clo-us

little rebel. Joseph W. Smith, the
tenor, sang the role of the Count. Hi
ringing voice as a rule won warm
plaudits, but at times seemed to tire
sound slightly off pitch. George Chap-
man, as Scaramba, an insurgent chief
tain, sang the baritone role welL

"El Capltan" will be sung again to-

night, which performance conclude
the present engagement.

t

PERSONAL MENTION.

O. F. Paxton returned from the East
yesterday.

J. W. Conn, an Astoria druggist. Is
registered at the Perkins.

Judge J. Q. A. Bowlby, of Astoria, Is
registered at the Perkins.

P. Ash. a merchant of Cascade Lock,
Is registered at the- Perkins.

W. L. Engart, a canneryman of Astoria,
registered the Perkins yesterday.

Lewis Culbertson, a logger of Clats-kanl- e.

Is registered at the Charles.
Charles a Port Townsend,

Wash., sheep man, is registered at the
Perkins.

Captain A. Durand, the French ship
Alice, s at the Portland, accompanied
his wife.

Dr. W. Kremer, a prominent physi-
cian of Grant's Pass, registered at the
Imperial yesterday.

Ed. Cannon, one of the guests of the
Imperial, left for Sumpter yesterday, to
look after his mining interests.

Mrs. W. J. Van Schuyver and daughter.
Miss Helen Van Schuyver, last even-
ing for an extended visit in the East.

Rev. It S. Wallace, Junction City,
who is prime mover in the proposed col--
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ony at Monroe, was at the Charles
yesterday.

Frederick N. Jones bride have re-

turned from Southern California, and
will remain at the Portland for a few
days prior to their departure for East-
ern Oregon.

NEW YORK, .Dec. George W. Lam-
er, United States Chinese Inspector at
Portland, L. T. Keady. Portland
mining broker, were visitors at the East-
ern office The Oregonlan Both
gentlemen registered at the Waldorf-Astori- a,

and expect leave here Decem-
ber 10.

NEW YORK. Dec Northwestern
people registered at New York hotels to-

day as follows:
From Seattle G. H. Cole, at the Cadil-

lac: H. Crane, at the St. Denis.

WASHINGTON. Dec B. Kelley.
of Crook County. Is in Washington, to

the holidays.
Sam Mason, Jr., of Portland, and W.

Stoll, of Spokane, are visiting this city.

ENGLISH EARL HERE.

Traveling: Aronnd the "World for the
Benefit of His Health.

The Earl of Drogheda, an Englishman

THOMPSON FOUNTAIN ACCEPTED.
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wlth an Irish title. Is spending today atthe Portland. In company with Dr. D.
Fordyce. who travels with him as physi-
cian. He arrived yesterday from the
North, having visited portions of the
Alaskan coast In his tour around the
world, which began last February. LordDrogheda Is afflicted with rheumatism,
and kindred complaints and his tour isfor the purpose of finding relief. He re-
cently came across the Pacific Ocean to
Vancouver, B. C, from Asia, having
made an extended tour of India and Ja-
pan. From here the little party willjourney on to Los Angeles, where they
will spend the Winter, and thence re-
sume their travels to the Rockies on
their way homeward In June.

His lordship was formerly In the Brit-
ish civil sen-Ice-

, but since Inheriting his
title and estates has withdrawn from off-
icial life, and as he says himself, "be-
came a wanderer." Of all his travels he
seems to have enjoyed his trip through
Japan, which took several months, and ho
Is much impressed with the enterprise
and thrift of the Japanese, who have so
recently thrown aside barbarism and
adopted European ways.

The Earl Is a tall, slender man, of ad-
vanced years, and begins to show the
feebleness of an Invalid. His physician
Is constantly at his side, and appears to
take deep Interest in his welfare. They
will probably leave Portland for San
Francisco this evening over the Southern
Pacific

DENNY-RILE- Y CONTEST.

Boxlnpr Mntch That Iai Attracting
More Titan Ordinary Attention.

The referee of the Denny-Rile- y boxing
contest, which takes place at the Exposi-
tion building, will be picked tomorrow
from the names of the most prominent
followers of that kind of sport in Oregon.
"Bud" Smith, of, Vancouver, the well-kno-

wrestler, and Jack Wilson, of
are mentioned, and as both of them

are competent, either may be chosen.
Both of the men are In first-cla- ss condi-

tion and confident of winning. Riley left
his training quarters last night for the
baths, where he will spend the rest of the
time until the contest. He says he will
win in 10 or 12 rounds at the most, and
looks as If he meant what he said. Denny
feels Just the other way about It. but will
not say in what number of rounds he will
be declared the winner.

Paine and Houghton, the preliminaries,
have both been training hard for their

bout. Those who know say It will
be interesting and that the colored lad
will win. The management will not be
caught napping. They have everything in
readiness to handle the crowd. It Is said
that there will be more people present
from outside towns than ever attended a
boxing contest In this city before.

WHERE TO DINE.

Have you observed the constantly in-
creasing natronage at the Portland res-
taurant, 305 Washington street

Everything first-clas- s: service perfect.
E. House's Restaurant. 12S Third street.

3fr. Wntnon. Optlelnn.
Scientific fitting, high-grad- e goods,

prices. 33 Washington building.

&
Dry Goods
of Portland.

STORE OPEX

FILLS ARE NOT NEEDED

ELEVATED ROADWAY PROBLEM
CAN BE OTHERWISE SOLVED.

Guaranteed Method of PreBerriRsr
Plank Higbivays Known and An.

proved by Responsible Ex--
iperts.

The opinion expressed by an Oregonlan
writer. In a recent Issue, that the gulches
of Portland must be filled to secure per-
manent roadways for the city has
aroused considerable comment pro and-con- .

It cannot, of course, be reasonably de-

nied 'that the filling of these cavities
would be beneficial to the city. So would
the construction of a sea wall along
the river front to prevent damage from
the periodical floods which bring dismay
to merchants In the low-lyin- g business
district. Unfortunately, however, neither
of these schemes are practical or practlc
able In the present condition of our
financial resources, nor are they likely to
become so for many years to come. This
statement implies no disparagement or
Portland's metropolitan growth, which Is
fully recognized. It simply means that
all cities have their limitations, and, to
use a n simile, must "cut their
garments according to their cloth."
Neither the corporation nor Individual
property-owner- s possess sufficient mon-
eyed resources at this time to confront
the enormous outlay required to level
these gaping chasms with the city grade.

Dismissing the plan proposed therefor
as attractive but not feasible, common
sense suggests the adoption of the next
best method of securing durable elevated
roadways which is attainable. The
problem of combining utility with need-
ful economy can be solved by continuing
the use of plank roadways, but at the
same time quintupling their present vital-
ity and longevity. That this can be
done is an accepted fact, well known to
experts In wood construction, both at
home and abroad. Treatment of the
planks with Avenarius Carbolinoum, the
German wood preservative, is the one
thing needful. It Is
penetrates the pores, Indurates against
friction and Insures against dry rot and
decay, the same as vaccine does against
smallpox.

These are not bald statements merely;
they are supported by existing proofs
right here in Portland. Witness the
paving blocks on the spans of the Madison-

-street bridge, treated with Avenarius
Carbollneum, also the checkerboard at the
Intersection of the car lines at Third
and Washington streets. They show no
deterioration whatever and amply Indi-
cate how decay of plank roadways can be
defeated. The city should act as reason
dictates, and setting aside visionary
schemes, avail Itself of the opportunity
within Its reach and within Its means.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Real Estate Transfers.
William Frazier, Sheriff, to John

Winters, lots 1 and 2, block 5, Maeg-l- y
Highland, October IS $ 497

J. K. Marlay and wife to Catharine
Price, lot 1. block 25, Caruthers
Addition, February 21, 1SD6 .". 1

The Investors' Mortgage Security Co.
Ltd., to Kate Howeli. westerly 25
feet of north half of lot 8. bleck 21,
Alblna November 14 1350

R. I. Eckerson and wife to J. C. Mil-
ler, lot 13, block 7. Mount Tabor
Villa Annex, December 4 145

Helen R. Branch to Frederick M.
Branch, lot 13, block 2, Sunnyslde,
December 4 1

A. H. Wlllett and Frondla D. Wlllott
to Benson E. Wright, southerly 3
feet of lot 5, block 128, Irvington,
November 17 100

Flora L. and Charles A. Webb to
George Bennett, lots 30, 31, 32, block
4. Bralnard. December 3 325

Security Savings & Trust Co. to Ma-thl- as

Foeller, lot 7, block 122, Couch's
Addition, December 3 ,. 1700

William and Julia A. Clark to Mary
N. Morrill, west 23 feet of east 50
feet of lots 6 and 7, block 233, Couch's
Addition, November 2S 1

Phoenix Land Co. to W. H. Austin,
lot 5, in Prune Place, section 2, T,
1 S., R. 2 E., December 5 250

Sarah A. Shattuck to Loyal E: Kern, .
blocks 3 and 4, Simon's Addition,
December 3 2200

Marriage Licenses.
Nellie L. Poor, S3, and Lalster B. Wise,

36; Emella L. Canuto, 20, and Charles W.
Smith, 24.

Births.
November 21, to wife of George F.

Lee, 624 Brooklyn street, a girl.
December 3, to wife of Philip Shea, 423

Beach street, a boy.

Deaths.
December 1, Raymond Bart Soden. 361

East Third street. North, 10 months,
cerebral meningitis.

December 2, Frederick Meyer, 751 Saver
street, aged 6 months.

December 3, Mary Ann Bufilngton, 52S

East Oak street, aged S4 years; old age.
Contacions Dlseanes.

December 3, Beatrice FIchtner, SOS

Grant street, aged 11 years; scarlctlna.
December 4, Gilmore Cornell, S02 East

Yamhill street. 9 years: diphtheria.
December 4, Ernest Behbock, 341 East

Third street, 1 years; acarlet fever.
December 4, Chester Chamberlain, 50S

East Front street, 10 years; typhoid fever.
December 5, Mlnnlo Logus, 355 San Ra-

fael street, 13 years; diphtheria.
December 4, Mr. Probst's little girl,

595 East Ankeny street, 11 years; diph-
theria.

December 5, Mrs. Cornell and little boy,
S02 East Yamhill streeet, 35 and 7 years;
diphtheria.

The Pride of Oregon.
Sunrise on Mt. Hood from Lost Lake.

This famous picture. 15x25 Inches, by mall,
for $1 00. BenJ. A. GIfford, foto, The
Dalles, Or.

A local oat famine is threatened, says
the Corvallls Gazatte, and farmers are

McDonnell
I6M63 THIRD STREET

xnVTIL 9:30 P. M.

THREE GREAT SPECIALS
MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES

SPECIAL i Ladies' Silk Mull and Chiffon Ties, the hand-
somest line ever shown in the city. Hundreds of styles, and no
two alike, purchased for 6o cents on the dollar. Very suitable
for a Christmas present Prices range from 25 cents up to S3.50,
which means less than wholesale prices.

SPECIAL 2 Manufacturer's sample line of Bureau Scarfs,
consisting of all the new things in ruffle and fancy effects. This
line was also secured for 60 cents on the dollar. Being a sample
line, there are no two alike. It will pay you to see this line be-
fore all are sold.

SPECIAL 3 Be sure and ask for Children's Union Suits
and Sleeping Garments at 25 cents. Remember, you get two
garments for the price of one.

NOTE. We are showing two great specials in Kid Gloves
they are Gloves at 95 cents and S1.15.

JUST OPENED Handsome line of Handkerchief and
Glove Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Work Boxes, Manicure
Sets, Smokers' Sets, Fancy Articles, Toys, Games, etc.

mcallen
Exclusive

House

Crowds of Buyers
at the Great Sale

GRANDS AND UPRIGHTS, SQUARE
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Everything; in the Portland Retail
Stock of Eilers Piano House to Be
Closed Ont Lots of Bargains to
Chose From All Choice Xctt
Goods.

These are busy times at Eilers Piano
House. Fine pianos and organs are be-
ing snapped up by shrewd buyers every
hour of the day.

We are compelled to buy out a retiring
gartner's interest In this concern. We

borrowed a single dollar out-
side of the Arm since commencing busi-
ness, nor do we feel that we want to take
another partner Into the firm now. We
aro therefore confronted by the necessity
of converting at least one-thi- of ourpresent stock into cash or short-Um- e pa-
per, and to accomplish this purpose In the
limited Ume at our command we have
commenced a special closing-ou- t sale ofour Portland stock at such low prices, theequal of which have never heretofore beenseen in print.

You will find here some fine square pi-
anos, Chickerlng, Stelnway, Hallet & Da-
vis, Emerson, Durand, Fischer and othermakes, for sale at S, J57 and 555 respect-
ively: strictly squares, worth
$100, $110 and $135 respectively, at the low-e- at

estimate. Several second-han- d uprights
and used organs for a mere song.

We offer a strictly high-grad- e, fancy
seven and one-thi- octave piano, fullswinging duet music desk, revolving lock-boar- d,

with three pedals, the third a softor practice pedal, for $216, which is less
than half price. A fancy figured Brazil-
ian mahogany case for $22 more money.
Largest cabinet grand size, thoroughly
reliable, fully warranted upright pianos
in mahogany or oak, standing four feet
nine Inches high, with large duet desk,
rolling fall-boar- d, and three pedals, In-
struments that we guarantee cannot be
bought In Chicago or at the New York
factory for less than $325 each, will go
during the sale for $1TS. Rosewood cases
for $22 sUll less money.

With the exception of the three highest--
priced styles, the cost of which slight-
ly exceeds $350, and on which terms of
payment will not be made less than $100
down and $20 a month, all pianos are for
sale on payment of $15, $20 or $25 down,
and at the rate of $C, $s and $10 a month,
according to make, style and design.

Every piano and organ sold will be ac-
companied by the respective manufac-
turer's five years warranty, duly counter-
signed by us, thu3 fully protecting the"
customer In every way.

This sale Is now in full progress at 351
Washington street, in our new Music
block, and If you have any possible use
for a piano or an organ, come at once,
and do not delay, for times are prosperous
now, many are taking advantage of this
opportunity at this Ume of year, and we
will turn this stock Into money or paper
within a very few days. Store open day
and night till stock is closed out. Re-
member our street number. Eilers Piano
House, 331 Washington street. .

economizing. It 13 feared that there will
not be enough oats in the county for
horse feed during the Winter and for
seeding next Spring.

i

Jacob Doll Upright Piano.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired it lowest

rices. H. Slnshelmer, Ti Third. Estab-she- d8 1SS2.

Beclc, the JeTreler.
Christmas goods. New store: new stock.

Low rent makes low prices. 207 Morrison.

Christmas presents and bargains in un-
derwear. N. Y. Mercantile Co.. 205 Third.

Christmas Pleasures

A gift Is a pleasure at Christmas-
time. A practical gift is a pleasure
all the year through. No gift Is
more practical than that which en-
ables one to see better. Tho most
practical gift would be a pair of our
gold or an opera-glas- s.

WALTER REED
Thr. Optlelnn

133 SIXTH STREET
OREGOXIAX BUILDING

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catalogues, Briefs,
Bsoks, Periodicals, Blank B.okm, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing
F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St

Indian Baskets!
Just the thin?; for Christmas presents.
100 new Shasta and Shave Heads, 100
Grand Ronde Shopping Baskets. Bar-jai-

in Indian Baskets, 25c up. Pub-li- e

invited.

Wrs.Frohmaii's Basket Rooms
13TH AXD 1VASHIXGTOX

Solid Comfort
Truss

CH.Woodard&Co.
108 Second Street

CAMERA
At Special Holiday Prices

JNO.SJEEKCO.Sv.

Strong's Photographs
The Standard

of Excellence
STRONG'S 20TH CENTURY STUDIO

Goodnough bulldlnjr. opposite postofflce.

FRED PRFHN
It poena BalldJnr

Sit IWtb v,A
Gold Crowns ......X3.09
Bridit Work jLi

.AUnlntlon fre .Tth extracted lt
Cor. Third uxd WMnrtc.

'&sf'fvs'issii, sis&.'sm
Get your things now for the

them here and you save.

t

Get

Oentlemens
Q)
JU

Gloves for dress, walking and driving gloves.
Gloves In ail the modish shades and
Our department is completely stocked
for the holidays with the market's best guaran-
teed hand coverings for men. We have Fowne's,
Perrin's, Adler's and Dent's celebrated makes'.
Among the many grades we note one line of un-
surpassed value in suede and tan shades at

$. 00perpr.
Our Dent's Walking Gloves at $1.85 are particularly popular with

good dressers this season.

&7ffcCE CLOTfJ?J fATrDAFWMWJ

$ Largest Clothiers in the Northwest'' ''V.'V.- -

& PENDLETON

SEE OUR
DISPLAY OF

'S
E

IN CORNER
WINDOW

should make
selection while
the stock is

CORNER

AND STARK STS.

Ujuraujtm blc.. room. OSt-- 7.

I L JilAJ IJ U Hi&l I WiiJj"jLZl H

RBfffilThe
mm J Ffl

V7egetablePrcparatiouforAs-similatln- g ItfaeToodondHfiguta-tin-g
theStnmnrJvs andBovreb of i

" H
Promotes
ness and Restcontains nattier

uorlfiueral.
IVOT NAKC OTIC.

Smspc

JlxJcnna

Anutittd. i
iCarimettSaim I

Qardvd Suer .

Acerfect Remedy for m
tion, SourStomach.Diarrhoea, Wa',

VYonns .Convulsions Jcvensh-Qs- s

andLoss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of INEW --

YOBK.

ff3SBTTfliMytH

L: COPY OF WHAPiEa.,

fiamLtLJ'

In the
kidney and
dropsical

Complaints,
urine,

Such as
bloody

Blood

TOTING MEN troubled with nteht

Christmas.

kinds.
glove

THIRD

Constipa

confinement.

f J

m

Fourth and Morrison fcor. clrnci

eavy-Sole- d

hoes
Men's

Children's

Our heavy-sole- d shoes are as
easy on the feet as thin soles.
Others are not. Try ours and!
be convinced.

Our prices are the lowest,
quality

t C. GODDARD & CO.
OREGOXlAJf BUILDING.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third at., near Al-
der. Ortcon Tel. Clay 805. Vitalized air forpainless extracting.

Always Bought

3Tr Infants and Children.

Kind You Have

BUFFUM

Purchasers

complete

15ijSesJI

IHgesHoTi,Cheeifu- l-

Opium.Morptiine

arOUTrSftfUIZFmEIH.

(&&&&&.

TWENTY

bloody

Women's

considered.

Bears the tA

SiPttatiira I M r

a iTTv Inji
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iv For Over

Thirty Years

wr ntNTiitB tnunaMV mvm maw tmm

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellings. Brlght's disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEA5ES OF THE RECTUM
piles, fistula. Assure, ulceration, mucous anddischarges, cured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures
emissions, dreams, exhaustlntr drains, bash- -

fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and attains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POTOUSDRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED t

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrum
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatments
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe theirtroubles, PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. AH letters answered laplain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walter, 132 First St Corner Alder, Portland, Or.


